Admission Requirements
SFASU Master’s Degree Program
Speech-Language Pathology Program

Deadline for Admission is February 1st
(All requirements must be verified and received by deadline)

➢ Candidates are admitted once per year (summer)

➢ Send the following to Graduate School Office:
  o Application to Graduate School
  o Official Transcripts
  o GRE Scores*

  Graduate School Office,
  SFA Box 13024
  Nacogdoches, TX 75962
  (936) 468-2807

➢ Submit the following to the Communication Sciences and Disorders Centralized Application Service (CSDCAS) – Keep in mind that it takes approximately 6 weeks for all material to be verified in CSDCAS.
  o Official Transcripts
  o GRE Scores*
  o Three (3) Letters of Recommendation - Including at least one certified speech-language pathologist
  o Personal Statement

➢ Criteria for Admission
  o Minimal Standards
    ▪ Overall GPA of 3.0
    ▪ GPA of 3.0 for last 60 hours
    ▪ A factor of 865, obtained by multiplying GRE score and last 60 hours of GPA
    ▪ Bachelor’s Degree in Speech-Language Pathology or Equivalent
    ▪ Evidence of likelihood of success in graduate education and in the profession of speech language pathology.

*Due to COVID-19 the GRE test and score requirements have been waived for the 2020/21 admission cycle.